Correlation and presence of genetic interactions was studied using F 2 and F 3 generations in three pigeonpea crosses for yield and its component traits. Most of the characters studied were positively skewed and were being governed by several genes indicating quantitative inheritance. Variance, skewness and kurtosis have also indicated that homozygosity has increased over the generation in pigeonpea crosses. Cross BRG 1 x ICP 8863 was found better than other two crosses (TTB 7 x ICP 8863 and TTB 7 x ICPL 87119) in providing high yielding segregants displaying parental diversity. Seed yield and other associated characters such as plant height and number of pods per plant had complementary gene action with other genes governing these characters. Yield increase is possible by following rigid selection for yield and its component characters. A shift in correlation coefficients between the generations was recorded which is likely to be attributed to difference in gene complementation of linkage blocks and an indication of unstable nature of breeding population.
Introduction
Pigeonpea (Cajanus cajan L. Millsp.) is an important leguminous short lived perennial shrub cultivated as annual crop in semi-arid tropical and subtropical regions of the world. Productivity of pigeonpea worldwide in comparison to cereals is very low. This low productivity is attributed to its low harvest index and limited man made selections (Ganapathy et al. 2009 ). Progress in breeding programme depends on amount of variability created during hybridization. Simple measures of variability viz., range, variance and standard error were commonly used to assess the variability for yield. The information on frequency distribution of different traits will help in identifying plants with desirable expression of traits under selection (Preetha and Raveendren 2008) . Breeding for high yield is the main objective of any crop improvement programme. Since yield is polygenically controlled and highly influenced by environment, selection based on yield alone is not effective. Therefore, improvement in yield could be brought about by effecting indirect selection through component characters, which are highly heritable and show strong correlation with yield. The present study was aimed at studying the genetics of different traits, association of yield and its component traits using third and fourth degree statistics in segregating generations of pigeonpea.
Materials and methods
The study was conducted at All India Co-ordinated Research Project (AICRP) on Pigeonpea, University of Agricultural Sciences (UAS), Bengaluru, India. Materials used for this study consisted of F 2 and F 3 generations from three crosses of pigeonpea namely BRG-1×ICP-8863 (Cross-A), TTB-7×ICP-8863 (Cross-B) and TTB-7×ICPL-87119 (Cross-C). F 2 and F 3 generations were raised by selfing under insect proof nylon net. These crosses were performed in order to combine high yielding ability of TTB-7 and BRG-1 with Fusarium wilt resistance available in genetic stocks, ICP-8863 and ICPL-87119. At maturity observations were recorded on primary branches (PB), secondary [Vol. 76, No. 2 branches (SB), plant height (PH), number of pods per plant (PP), pod yield/weight per plant (PY), seeds per pod (SPP), 100 seed weight (100SW), seed yield per plant (SY) and shelling per cent (SHP). The association between yield and its associated characters was worked out as a simple phenotypic correlation coefficient following the method suggested by Goulden (1939) . Skewness (K 3 ), the third degree statistics and kurtosis (K 4 ), the fourth degree statistics were estimated (Snedecor and Cochron) using PAST statistical software (Hammer et al. 2001) to understand the nature of distribution of different traits
where, n-sample size, Yj -observational value of jth sample, Y-sample mean.
For a normal distribution, skewness is equal to zero in absence of gene interaction; it is greater and smaller than zero in presence of average complementary and duplicate interactions respectively. Also, gene interactions can be detected by studying fourth degree statistics, kurtosis which is always negative or near to zero in absence of gene interaction and positive only in presence of gene interaction (Choo and Reinbergs 2008).
The standard error for coefficient of skewness and kurtosis were estimated as per Fisher (1950) as follows; 6n(n -1) SEK3 = (n -2)(n + 1)(n + 3)0
Frequency distribution for each trait significantly deviated from zero (P<0.05) probability level if that value was greater than twice of its standard error
Results and discussion

Skewness and kurtosis
The study of distribution using skewness and kurtosis provides information about nature of gene action and number of genes controlling the traits (Samak et al. 2011; Nachimuthu et al. 2014 ). Positive skewness is associated with complementary gene action while negative skewness is associated with duplicate (additive × additive) gene interactions. Kurtosis is negative or close to zero (platykurtic) in absence of gene interaction and positive in presence of gene interaction (leptokurtic) (Nachimuthu et al. 2014) . Studies on gene interactions are needed to increase the efficiency of selection in breeding program.
In F 2 generation, days to flowering was positively skewed in all three crosses whereas 100 seed weight was positively skewed in cross-B and cross-C and negatively skewed in cross-A (Table 1) . PH was negatively skewed in all the three crosses. PB, SB, SPP, SYL and PPP were positively skewed in all the three crosses. SHP was negatively skewed in cross-B and cross-C. In F 3 generation (Table 2) , DFF and PH were positively skewed in cross-A and cross-C whereas 100SW and PB were positively skewed in cross-A and cross-B. SB, SHP, SYL and PPP were positively skewed in all three crosses. SPP were positively skewed in cross-B and cross-C.
Distribution curves of pod yield in F 2 generation of cross-A, cross-B and cross-C are presented in Figs. 1a, 1b and 1c, respectively. Distribution curves of pod yield in F 3 generation from these crosses is also depicted in Figs. 1d, 1e and 1f, respectively. Distribution curve of F 2 generation (Table 1) showed that PH, PB were platykurtic in cross-A and cross-C; DFF in all three crosses with kurtosis values less than '0'. Distribution curve was leptokurtic for SB in cross-A and cross-B; PPP and SHP in all three crosses; SPP, 100SW and SYL in cross-A and cross-C. Distribution curve of F 3 generation (Table 2) showed that PH was platykurtic in cross-B and cross-C; DFF, SYL in cross-A and cross-B; PPP in cross-A and cross-C with kurtosis values less than '0'. Traits namely PB, SB and 100SW were leptokurtic in all three crosses; SHP in cross-A and cross-B and SPP in cross-A and cross-C. The traits, namely, DFF, PB, SB, PPP, SPP and PYL (Fig. 1a, 1b and 1c ) and SYL were positively skewed in F 2 generation which is an evidence for complementary gene interactions, whereas PHT was negatively skewed indicating duplicate gene interaction. The SHP and 100SW showed duplicate gene interaction in some particular cross and complementary interactions in other crosses. In F 3 generation traits, namely, DFF, PHT, PB, SPP and 100SW had duplicate interactions in some cross and complementary interactions in other crosses, whereas SB, PPP, PYL (Fig. 1d, 1e and 1f) and SYL had positive skewness with complementary gene interactions in all the crosses. Selection intensity and For all the above traits with duplicate gene action rapid genetic gain could be observed under mild selection using existing variability, whereas for traits with complementary gene action selection has to be strict for enhanced genetic gain which is in agreement with the earlier studies (Zhang and Zhou et al. 2006; Samak et al. 2011 ).
Positive coefficient of kurtosis for PPP, SHP, and PYL (Fig. 1a, 1b and 1c ) in F 2 generation and PB, SB, 100SW in F 3 generation indicates the presence of gene interaction and further it also indicates that these traits are governed by fewer numbers of dominant genes with majority having increasing effect. Traits such as PHT, PB, SB, SPP, 100SW and SYL in F 2 generation and DFF, PHT, PPP, SPP, SHP, PYL (Fig 1d, 1e and 1f ) and SYL in F 3 generation had positive coefficient of kurtosis in some crosses and negative kurtosis in other crosses indicating the presence gene interactions for these traits and are governed by many genes. Ajay et al. (2012) using 5 generation mean analysis have observed duplicate interaction for plant height, whereas PYL and SYL (Table 1 and 2) has decreased in F 3 over F 2 in all the crosses. It indicates that over the generation variability in population has decreased due to increase in homogygosity. In F 2 generation, cross-A had higher variance (1536), coefficient of skewness (1.99) and kurtosis (6.35) compared to cross-B and cross-C. It with SB, PPP and PH in cross-A and cross-B; while cross-C had significant negative association for above characters. This difference in association of DFF with other component characters is due to the fact that, cross-C is late flowering type in comparison to other two crosses. PH was positively associated with PB, SB, PPP and DFF in all the three crosses which is in agreement with the reports of earlier workers (Sodavadiya et al. 2009; Rao et al. 2013) . SHP had significant negative association with PPP in both the generations of three crosses. The study revealed that indicates that there is a better chance of identifying high yielding segregants from cross-A
Character association
SYL had significantly positive correlation with PB, SB and PPP in all the crosses of both the generations. Similar associations of these characters with SYL have been reported previously by several workers in their study (Sodavadiya et al. 2009; Sawargaonkar et al. 2011; Rao et al. 2013) . Hence selection could be practiced for these component characters to increase seed yield. PPP had positive association with PB, SB and PH in all the three crosses in both generations, except in F 2 generation of a cross-B. Similar observations were made by Ganapathy et al. (2009) and Rao et al. (2013) . DFF had positive association some characters changed in magnitude of association from generation to generation. For instance, association of DFF was significant with SB, PPP and PH in cross-A in F 3 generation but not in F 2 generation. Similarly, PB had negative significant association with SHP in F 2 generation, but in F 3 generation it was positive and non significant in the cross-A. This kind of shifts in correlation coefficients between generations was attributed to difference in gene complementation of linkage blocks and an indication of unstable nature of breeding population (Preetha and Raveendren 2008) . It is concluded that yield contributing traits such as SB, PPP, PYL and SYL are governed by complementary gene action. Since these characters are inter-correlated among themselves, selection in any one of these traits will result in the improvement of other trait and hence expected to result in increased yield.
